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Introduction 
 

The Lang Students’ Association (LSA) is the Primary Student Organization (PSO) 
representing over 3,800 undergraduate Commerce students within the Gordon S. Lang School of 
Business and Economics at the University of Guelph; our operations are carried out by approximately 
60 student volunteers who have a passion for developing and enhancing the University of Guelph 
and the Lang School of Business. The LSA is a not-for-profit that strives to provide value to students 
by creating opportunity, engaging our community, and by providing financial resources to the seven 
Commerce major’s Accredited Student Organizations (ASOs), who in turn issue funding to Affiliated 
Student Organizations (also called ASOs) and provide value to the student population. The LSA also 
provides funding to large student organizations that strive to promote personal, professional, and 
academic development to the Commerce student body, such as Jeux du Commerce Guelph (JDCC). 
 

This report is a macro-overview of the LSA’s finances; please note that this does not 
summarize each Accredited or Affiliated Student Organization’s (i.e. Management Economics and 
Finance Students’ Association at Lang, or Guelph Student Investment Council) finances.
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 Full Year Budget Line Items  
 

Income Review  
 

• Accrued Income – The fiscal year for all student organizations begin on May 1st and end on 
April 30th. Income that is incurred before May 1st 2020, but not paid until after this date will 
be considered an accrued expense 

• Apparel Sales – All apparel sales were sold at a small profit. This includes products such as 
sweaters, shirts, and other Lang branded products.  

• Bank Rebates – Monthly rebates on charges occurring at the end of each month from the 
bank.  

• Commerce Formal Ticket Sales – The end of year formal event for commerce students sold 
tickets to cover some of the expenses. 

• Exec Travel and Fees – Similar to PDR, this is used to help fund our Executive Team going 
to specific CABS conferences, targeting certain aspects of our operations (i.e. marketing). 
The revenue is a reimbursement for subsidizing the charges. 

• Gala Ticket Sales – An awards gala to recognize the achievements of student leaders for their 
involvement in student-run organizations affiliated with the Lang School of Business. Tickets 
are sold to cover a portion of the expenses incurred 

• Levy Fees – Each commerce student (excluding Food and Agricultural Business students) 
under the Lang School of Business contributes a levy fee of $16 per semester through the 
‘mandatory payments’ section under tuition payments. Some of this fee is then distributed to 
the student’s corresponding Student Organization. For example, if you are majoring in 
Hospitality, Food & Tourism Management, your levy fees will go to the Hospitality and Tourism 
Management Students’ Association (HTMSA). 

• Lang Deans Office – In similar fashion to the Levy Fees, the Lang School of Business gives 
the LSA $4 in additional funding per student each semester.  

• Miscellaneous – Any income that does not fit into a categorized budget line will be classified 
as miscellaneous revenue. 

• Movember Donations – The donations received from the public are given to the Movember 
cause at the end of November and deducted from the “Movember” expense line  

• Revenue Control – Revenue control is a catch-all account that covers expenses and revenues 
in special situations. These situations may include something such as a bounced cheque. 

• Sponsorship – The LSA’s dedicated Corporate Relations team focuses on trying to secure 
sponsors for our events. Sponsors provide financial funding and representation at events, and 
in return, these sponsors may prioritize recruiting from the UofG and gain awareness among 
students.  

• Stress Buster Ticket Sales – The LSA hosted a spike ball tournament as a stressbuster for 
students before exams commenced. 
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Events Expense Review  
 

• Amazon Prime Event – Amazon Prime hosted a movie night stressbuster in partnership with 
the LSA. The expenses for this event financed the room booking and rental of the 
technology needed to host this event.   

• College Royal – The LSA attends the event at College Royal to welcome and entertain the 
campus visitors the weekend of College Royal. 

• Commerce Formal – An annual, end of year formal event for commerce students. The 
formal is a night of socializing, dancing, and looking back on the successes in the year at 
the Lang School of Business. 

• Gala – Gala is an annual event hosted at the end of the year exclusive to those students 
involved in any business ASO. This event recognizes the efforts and celebrates the 
accomplishments that the ASOs and students have achieved over the year.  

• Movember – Movember is a fundraser held in November in which all proceeds go towards 
men’s physical health, including prostate cancer, and men’s mental health. In order to raise 
funds for a cause like Movember, some money needs to be used for prizes, materials, etc.  

• Mentorship Program – The program pairs first and second year students with upper year 
students to help the younger students gain more experience, insight, and support regarding 
their life in university. The expenses come from events that will get mentors and mentees 
together to chat. 

• Stress Busters – The LSA hosted a spikeball tournament as a stressbuster for students 
before exams commenced. 

• TekSystems Workshop – This workshop will involve developing interview skills, with a 
portion devoted to networking 

• Undeclared Event – The undeclared event is targeted for first year students who are in the 
undeclared major. This event is intended to assist those students in deciding what major 
would resonate with them as well as look towards future career opportunities.   

• We Mean Business – The LSA hosted an O-week event that connects students with different 
ASOs and resources available to them for the year to come.  

  

Other Expenses Review  
 

• Accrued Expenses – The fiscal year for all student organizations begin on May 1st and end 
on April 30th. Expenses that were incurred before May 1st, but not paid until after this date 
will be considered an accrued expense 

• Apparel – As the umbrella student organization, the LSA is the main seller of Lang branded 
merchandise. This expense is allocated for the purchasing of the merchandise to be sold to 
students.   

• ASO Emergency Funds – A portion of the LSA budget is allocated to support ASOs in case 
they encounter any unexpected expenses that they are unable to cover.   

• BA Costs – This will include any expenses dedicated to the Brand Ambassador (BA) team 
such as providing merch to the BA’s who operate the merch trailer. 

• Bank Costs – These are fee’s charged to our account. For example, the purchase of cheques 
for the student association.  
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• CABS Membership – Canadian Association for Business Students is a governing body for 
business school associations across Canada, giving us access to conferences, case 
competitions, and support throughout the year through connections with other business 
schools across Canada.  

• Commerce Cards – Small % of our expenses goes towards the purchase of Commerce Cards 
for incoming first year students, which provide discounts to stores and restaurants around 
Guelph.  

• Exec Travel and Fees – Similar to the PDR expense, this is used to help fund our Executive 
Team in going to specific CABS conferences, targeting certain aspects of our operations (i.e. 
marketing). This expense is typically subsidized by the Dean’s Office. 

• FOOi – FOOi is a mobile money collecting, and event ticketing platform that the LSA will be 
using this year for some events 

• Gingerbread Competition – This stressbuster event is a competition where prizes are 
awarded to the participant with the best gingerbread house 

• Gryphlife Platform – Due to being a student organization representing a College, we are 
subject to multiple fees throughout the year including the Gryphlife Platform for operations.  

• HR (Human Resources) – The Director of Human Resources is allocated a portion of the 
budget to spend on the LSA team to build connections amongst the portfolios, and to 
increase overall team morale, productivity and cohesion.   

• JDCC/DECA/ASO Sponsorship – ASO’s have the ability to request sponsorship from the LSA 
to help fund delegations going to case competitions, hosting an event, or allowing for them to 
charge less during certain events.  

• Marketing – Marketing expenses are assigned to any costs that are used to support the 
promotional/reputational materials necessary for the LSA 

• Meeting Costs – Full team meetings occur on a monthly basis and are a way for the LSA 
team to connect and receive updates from each portfolio on the team. This expense is 
allocated to help cover the cost of room bookings as well as the rental of any technological 
equipment needed.    

• Miscellaneous – Any expenses that does not fit into a categorized budget line will be classified 
as a miscellaneous expense 

• Movember Donations – Money that was received from the public was given back to the 
Movember cause.  

• NBSC – The National Business School Conference brings delegates from across Canada for 
a chance to network, develop skills and apply them in a competive setting 

• PDR – Petitions, Delegations, and Representations are funds used to financially support any 
commerce students looking to participate in external case competitions/conferences 
covering delegate fees, travel fees or any other related expenses. Students can apply for 
PDR through the LSA website.   

• Print Out – The LSA creates pamphlets to give to first-year students where they can gain more 
information about the LSA and give commerce students exclusive access to special discounts 
through the use of the Commerce Card.  

• Revenue Control – Revenue control is a catch-all account that covers expenses and revenues 
in special situations. These situations may include something such as a bounced cheque. 
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• SEC Meeting Food Purchase – A representative of the LSA sits on the Student Executive 
Council (SEC). This council has representation from various Colleges across campus and 
each College rotates through providing food for these meetings.   

•  Student Risk Management (SRM) Expense – Event planners of an ASO must do training in 
order to run an event. SRM approves of events, provided they meet all requirements. 
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ACTUAL AND BUDGETED WINTER 2020 BUDGET 
 

Income Winter 2020 
 

The following is our budgeted & actual income for the Winter semester, through multiple  
income lines.  
 
Income Details Budgeted Actual  Actual vs. Budgeted 

Levy Fees   $  39,500.00   $  47,910.00   $  8,410.00  

Lang Dean's Office   $  9,875.00   $  11,548.00   $  1,673.00  

Commerce Formal Ticket Sales  $  6,000.00   $  -     $  (6,000.00) 

Gala Ticket Sales  $  2,500.00   $  -     $  (2,500.00) 

Apparel Sales   $  5,000.00   $  2,645.05   $  (2,354.95) 

Sponsorship   $  6,000.00   $  1,000.00   $  (5,000.00) 

Stressbuster Ticket Sales  $   -     $  10.00   $  10.00  

Bank Rebates   $   -     $  19.80   $  19.80  

Exec Travel and Fees  $  1,500.00   $  1,716.80   $  216.80  

Miscellaneous   $  -     $  9.65   $  9.65  

Total Income  $ 70,375.00   $  64,859.30   $  (5,515.70) 
 
Updated: September, 2020. Each source of income has a description that can be found on page 4 
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Income Breakdown  

• Levy Fees – Budgeted value differed from the Actual by about $8.4 thousand due to a worst-
case scenario assumption regarding opt-out numbers as a result of the Student Choice 
Initiative. 

• Lang Deans Office – Projection reflects the amount in levy fees distributed proportionally to 
the Levy Fees (funding is expected to be transacted in Fall 2020).  

• Commerce Formal Ticket Sales – This event was unfortunately cancelled due to the COVID-
19 pandemic restrictions, therefore the event could not proceed 

• Gala Ticket Sales – This event was unfortunately cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
restrictions, therefore the event could not proceed 

• Apparel Sales – Apparel sales were about half as expected due to the COVID-19 restrictions 
which limited our merch trailer access and in-person promotion 

• Sponsorship – Due to a great uncertainty regarding regulatory deterrents on general 
operations of the LSA including events and marketing, corporate outreach was discouraged 
therefore, there was only $1,000 in sponsorship 

• Stress Buster Ticket Sales – There was minimal revenue received for the event 
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• Bank Rebates – Monthly rebates incurred from the bank. All monthly ‘Bank Costs’ are offset 
by the corresponding Bank Rebates 

• Exec Travel and Fees – This revenue is a reimbursement for expenses that are not the 
responsibility of the LSA. 

• Miscellaneous – Any income that does not fit into a categorized budget line will be classified 
as a miscellaneous income 
 

Events Expense Winter 2020 
 

The following charts and tables display the events expenses (budgeted & actuals) for the 
Winter 2020 semester from our respective events.  
 

 

 
Updated: September, 2020. Each source of events expenses has a description that can be found on page 5 
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Event Details Budgeted Actual Actual vs. Budgeted 

Stress Busters  $  100.00   $  124.30   $  (24.30) 
Commerce Formal  $  22,000.00   $  11,923.29   $  10,076.71  
Undeclared Event  $  1,000.00   $  896.07   $  103.93  
Gala  $  9,500.00   $  849.19   $  8,650.81 
College Royal  $  500.00   $   -     $  500.00  
Amazon Prime Event  $  50.00   $  57.27   $  (7.27) 

Total Events Expenses  $  33,150.00   $  13,850.12   $  19,299.88 
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Events Expense Breakdown  
 

• Stress Busters – The spike ball tournament costed roughly the same as budgeted 

• Commerce Formal – This event was unfortunately cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
restrictions, therefore the event could not proceed. $11.9 thousand in expenses were largely 
due to a $10,000 cancellation fee that will now be considered a deposit for LSC in the coming 
academic year. 

• Undeclared Event – Spending was roughly $104 less due to lower prices for necessary 
supplies and equipment. 

• Gala – This event was unfortunately cancelled due to the COVID-19 pandemic restrictions, 
therefore the event could not proceed in person. Instead, the event was held online, and the 
purchases made were largely put toward plaques for the winners.  

• College Royal – This event was supposed to be covered by the Deans Office until the event 
could no longer proceed because of the pandemic lockdowns 

• Amazon Prime Event – This event costed about as much as expected for the room 
booking/supplies    
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Other Expenses Winter 2020 
 

The following charts and tables display the other expenses (budgeted & actuals) for the Winter 
2020 semester from our respective other expense lines.  
 
Other Expense Details Budgeted Actual Actual vs. Budgeted 

Marketing   $  500.00   $  419.66   $  80.34  
Miscellaneous   $   -     $   -     $   -    
Revenue Control   $   -     $   -     $   -    
Apparel   $  2,500.00   $  3,205.82   $  (705.82) 
HR   $  500.00   $  129.24   $  370.76  
ASO Emergency funds  $   -     $   -     $   -    
PDR   $  6,000.00   $  1,000.00   $  5,000.00  
Meeting Costs  $  400.00   $  271.20   $  128.80  
Bank Costs   $  250.00   $  47.80   $  202.20  
Student Risk Management Expense  $  500.00   $   -     $  500.00  
Exec Travel and Fees  $   -     $  1,881.60   $  (1,881.60) 
SEC Meeting Food Purchase  $  80.00   $   -     $  80.00  

Total Other Expenses  $  10,730.00   $  6,955.32   $  3,774.68  
 
Updated: September, 2020. Each source of other expenses has a description that can be found on pages 5-6 
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Other Expenses Breakdown  
 

• Marketing – Marketing costed about as much as expected 

• Miscellaneous – There was no actual miscellaneous expenses, as expected. 

• Revenue Control – There was no actual revenue control expenses, as expected. 

• Apparel – Apparel expenses were about $706 higher than budgeted due to an increase in 
demand for products 

• HR – The HR expense was 74.2% lower due to the COVID-19 pandemic restricting in-
person team meetings and socials 

• ASO Emergency Funds – There was no actual ASO Emergency Funds expenses, as 
expected. 

• PDR – PDR was lower than budgeted due to limited marketing for the program and 
conference cancellations at other schools as a result of the pandemic. 

• Meeting Costs – Full team meetings were less than budgeted because of the final few 
meetings being cancelled due to the pandemic 

• Bank Costs – These fees were less than expected as the LSA did not need any additional 
cheques. 

• Student Risk Management Expense – This expense was not charged to our account. 

• Exec Travel and Fees – Travel fees was charged to us, but incurred by the Dean’s Office 
therefore, a reimbursement was redistributed to the LSA account. 

• SEC Meeting Food Purchase – This purchase was grouped in the Meeting Costs category. 

 
 

Levy Fee Distribution Winter 2020 
 

Levy Fees are an extremely important aspect of the LSA’s finances. Each semester, all 
students registered in a Commerce Program pay $16 under the ‘compulsory fees’ portion of tuition 
payments. The LSA distributes these levy fees among the Accredited Student Organizations (the 
Association representing each major’s interests); each ASO receives a set fixed portion, with further 
funding based on enrollment levels within that major, hence as the largest major by enrollment 
figures, the MMSA receives the most funding. During the 2019-2020 academic year, the Student 
Choice Initiative was put in place which reduced funds, therefore ASOs received less because of it. 
 
Levy Fee Distribution Budgeted Actual  Actual vs. Budgeted 

ASG $4,202.68  $3,834.52  $368.16  

HFTMSA $2,538.97  $2,479.52  $59.45  

MSA $2,172.88  $2,548.09  ($375.21) 

MEFSAL $3,966.70  $3,821.46  $145.24  

MMSA $5,447.41  $4,895.67  $551.74  

PMA $1,428.48  $1,708.96  ($280.48) 

RESA $2,083.38  $2,211.78  ($128.40) 

Total Levy Fee Distribution $21,840.51  $21,500.00  $340.51  
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For your convenience, we have a breakdown of the acronyms of each ASO and which major they 
are correlated with: 
 

• ASG – Accounting Society of Guelph 
o (Major: Accounting) 

 

• HFTMSA – Hospitality, Food and Tourism Management Students’ Association  
o (Major: Hospitality, Food, and Tourism Management) 

 

• MSA –Management Students’ Association  
o (Major: Management/Leadership & Organizational Management) 

 

• MEFSAL– Management Economics and Finance Students’ Association at Lang 
o (Major: Management Economics and Finance) 

 

• MMSA – Marketing Management Students’ Association 
o (Major: Marketing Management) 

 

• PMA – Public Management Association 
o (Major: Public Management) 

 

• RESA – Real Estate Students’ Association  
o (Major: Real Estate and Housing) 
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Monthly Cashflows & Net Position Winter 2020 
 

 

 
 

Spending was high in January due to Levy Fees being distributed to the ASOs. Additionally, 
the deposit for the annual Commerce Formal was paid. However, income was high in February due 
to the University distributing levy fees to the LSA. During the months of March and April, the 
COVID-19 pandemic forced lockdowns across Ontario and general operations ceased to continue, 
which is why there was minimal activity during this period. 
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BUDGETED SUMMER AND FALL 2020 BUDGET 
 

Income Summer and Fall 2020 
 

In similar fashion to Winter 2020, the following charts and tables display the income 
(budgeted) for the Summer & Fall 2020 semesters from our respective income streams.  
 

Income Details Budgeted 

Levy Fees  $  50,000.00  
Lang Dean's Office  $  12,500.00  
Apparel Sales $  8,500.00  
Sponsorship $  1,000.00  
Bank Rebates $  59.40  
Movember Donations $  2,000.00  
Revenue Control $ -  

Accrued Income $  14,966.80  

Total Income $  89,026.20  
 
Updated: December, 2020. Each source of income has a description that can be found on page 4. 
 

 
 

Income Breakdown  
 

• Levy Fees – Funding was initially expected to be significantly lower compared to previous 
years as a result of students choosing to not go to post-secondary school due to the alternative 
format, as well as health concerns. It was later realized that the largest cohort of first-year 
students were expected to come to the university 
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• Lang Dean’s Office – Projection reflects the amount in levy fees distributed.  

• Apparel Sales – Sales are expected to be relatively high due to a greater marketing push for 
apparel with discounts being offered 

• Sponsorship – Sponsorship dollars will likely be low as a result of our Corporate Relations 
team being restricted when reaching out to companies  

• Bank Rebates – Monthly rebates incurred from the bank. All monthly ‘Bank Costs’ will be offset 
by the corresponding Bank Rebates 

• Movember Donations – All donations are expected to reflect previous year’s values 

• Revenue Control – There is no Revenue Control expense expected to be incurred 

• Accrued Income – Accrued revenue is significantly high largely due to the Lang Dean’s Office 
funds from last winter semester being distributed in this fiscal semester 

 
 

Events Expense Summer & Fall 2020 
 

In similar fashion to Winter 2020, the following charts and tables display the event expenses 
(budgeted) for the Summer & Fall 2020 semesters from our respective expense streams.  
 

Events Budgeted 

We Mean Business  $     200.00  

Mentorship Program  $     150.00  

Gingerbread Competition  $     100.00  

Movember  $     500.00  

TekSystems Workshop  $     200.00  

Total Events Expenses  $     1,150.00  
 
Updated: December, 2020. Each source of events expenses has a description that can be found on page 5. 
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Events Expense Breakdown  
 

• We Mean Business – This event is anticipated to be a strictly online event with the primary 
expenses to be spent on gift card giveaways 

• Mentorship Program – All budgeted expenses will come from events used to connect mentors 
and mentees together 

• Gingerbread Competition – The LSA will host a stressbuster around exams where prizes will 
be given for the best gingerbread house 

• Movember – The budgeted expenses will likely track similarly to previous years. 

• TekSystems Workshop – The budgeted value will be used to pay for the platform used to host 
the online event 

 

Other Expenses Summer & Fall 2020 
 

In similar fashion to Winter 2020, the following charts and tables display the other expenses 
(budgeted) for the Summer & Fall 2020 semesters from our respective expense streams.  
 

Other Expenses Budgeted 

Print Out $ 215.00  

Marketing $ 1,000.00  

Miscellaneous $ 100.00  

Revenue Control $ -  

Apparel $ 15,000.00  

FOOi $ 500.00  

BA Costs $ 475.88  

HR $ 500.00  

Bank Costs $ 300.00  

CABS Memberships $ 1,000.00  

Commerce Cards $ -  

Meeting Costs $ -  

Gryphlife Platform $ 1,500.00  

JDCC Sponsorship $ 4,000.00  

ASO Sponsorship $ 3,000.00  

DECA Sponsorship $ 4,000.00  

NBSC $ -  

PDR $ 500.00  

Movember Donations $ 2,049.23  

Accrued Expenses $ 4,382.39  

Total Other Expenses $ 38,522.50  
 
Updated: December, 2020. Each source of other expenses has a description that can be found on pages 5-6. 
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Other Expenses Breakdown 

 
• Print Out – This budgeted expense is based on previous years and should not deviate 

from this amount 

• Marketing – Marketing is expected to be $1000 to pay for supplies marketing Lang branded 
merchandise and reaching students through an online format 

• Miscellaneous – The $100 in miscellaneous is used to cover unexpected and inconsistent 
charges that the LSA may incur 

• Revenue Control – There are no expected special transactions. 

• Apparel – Spending is expected to be much higher compared to previous years due to a 
heavy push directed at first year students 

• FOOi – The FOOi fee will be $500 flat with potential for additional charges depending on 
event turnout. 

• BA Costs – This expense will be used to support the Brand Ambassador Team during the 
semester with resources they need to represent the LSA 

• HR (Human Resources) – The HR expense is consistently budgeted for $500 each 
semester.  

• Bank Costs – This expense line will be used to purchase cheques for the student 
association as well as monthly charges that are offset by rebates.  

• CABS Membership – The membership fees are the same every year and is expected to 
be $1000, unless a 10% discount can be applied, in which it would come up to $900 
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• Commerce Cards – The LSA already has Commerce Cards on hand , so there should not 
be any expenses for this.  

• Meeting Costs – There will be no meeting costs this year due to all meetings taking place 
through Microsoft Teams 

• Gryphlife Platform – In the past, this fee was charged, but has recently been voided. This 
will be the last term it is budgeted for. 

• JDCC Sponsorship – Funding will be used to support JDCC operations and the value 
budgeted is consistent with previous years 

• ASO Sponsorship – These funds will be used to support ASOs if they need extra money 
for their operations 

• DECA Sponsorship – Funding will be used to support DECA operations and the value 
budgeted is consistent with previous years  

• NBSC – The National Business School Conference expenses will be covered by the 
Dean’s Office 

• PDR – PDR will come up to a maximum of $500 but will likely be lower due to external 
conference cancellations, or switches to a cheaper, online format 

• Movember Donations – Movember donations will be received online throughout the course 
of the month while the Movember Talent Show occurs. $49.23 is carryover from last year 
and will be withdrawn this year from the account. 

• Accrued Expenses – A large portion of the accrued expense will come from levy fees for 
an ASO 

 

Levy Fee Distribution Summer & Fall 2020 
 

Levy Fees are an extremely important aspect of the LSA’s finances. Each semester, all 
students registered in a Commerce Program pay $16 under the ‘compulsory fees’ portion of tuition 
payments. The LSA distributes these levy fees among the Accredited Student Organizations (the 
Association representing each major’s interests); each ASO receives $1,500, with further funding 
based on enrollment levels within that major, hence as the largest major by enrollment figures, (the 
MMSA) receives the most funding.  
 

Levy Fee Distribution Budgeted 

ASA $  3,576.86  

HTMSA $  2,257.77  

MSA $  2,574.91  

MEFSAL $  3,540.37  

MMSA $  4,340.24  

GEMA $  1,643.13  

RESA $  2,094.99  

GSMA $  1,721.72  

Total Levy Fee Distribution $  21,750.00  
 

  Updated: December, 2020. 
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For your convenience, we have a breakdown of the acronyms and which major they are 
correlated with: 
 

• ASA – Accounting Students’ Association (Formerly: ASG – Accounting Society of Guelph) 
o (Major: Accounting) 

 

• HTMSA – Hospitality and Tourism Management Students’ Association  
o (Major: Hospitality, Food, and Tourism Management) 

 

• MSA – Management Students’ Association  
o (Major: Management/Leadership & Organizational Management) 

 

• MEFSAL– Management Economics and Finance Students’ Association at Lang 
o (Major: Management Economics and Finance) 

 

• MMSA – Marketing Management Students’ Association 
o (Major: Marketing Management) 

 

• GEMA – Government, Economics & Management Association (Formerly: PMA – Public 
Management Association) 

o (Major: Government, Economics & Management/Public Management) 
 

• RESA – Real Estate Students’ Association  
o (Major: Real Estate and Housing) 

 

• GSMA – Guelph Sports Management Association 
o (Major: Sport & Event Management) 
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Summary 
Winter 2020 

Summary 2020 Budgeted 2020 Actual Actual vs Budgeted  

Total Income $ 70,375.00  $ 64,859.30  $ (5,515.70) 

Total Expenses $ 43,880.00  $ 20,805.44  $ 23,074.56 

Total Levy Fees Dispersed $ 21,840.51  $ 21,500.00  $ 340.51  

Net Amount $ 4,654.49  $ 22,553.86  $ 17,899.37 

 
There was a deficit of around $5.5 thousand in total income largely due to the cancellation of 

Commerce Formal & Gala in combination with lower than expected apparel sales and sponsorship, 
totalling $15.9 thousand in losses. This loss was partially offset by higher than expected levy fees, 
and as a result, Lang Dean’s Office funds. These two main income sources accounted for over 
74% of the total income for the semester. 

 

Total expenses were $23.1 thousand lower than budgeted as a result of decreased 
spending in PDR, Gala, and Commerce Formal, totalling $23.8 thousand in savings, which was 
partially offset by the Exec Travel and Fees coming in at around $1.9 thousand over budget. The 
three biggest savers lead to 63.4% in reduced spending compared to the budgeted value. 

 

The disbursed levy fees were predetermined, therefore, there was minimal changes 
between the budgeted value and actual spending. 

 

Summer & Fall 2020 

Summary Budgeted 

Total Income $ 89,026.20  

Total Expenses $ 39,672.50 

Total Levy Fees Dispersed $ 21,750.00  

Net Amount $ 27,603.70  

 
Total income is expected to be $89 thousand, which includes accrued income however, 

actual income for the Summer and Fall semesters, excluding this budget line, will total $74.1 
thousand. This tracks very slightly on the lower end compared to previous years. The majority of 
income will come from levy fees, accrued income, the Dean’s Office, and apparel sales, all of 
which will make up about 96.6% of total income for the semester. 

 

Total expenses for the winter semester are projected to be lower than previous years due to 
lower expected event expenses, since they will be held online as opposed to in-person. In contrast, 
apparel spending will likely be higher, which will cancel out some of the savings made on events.  

 

Levy Fees are projected to be similar to previous years due to a lower expected mature 
student population, counterbalanced by the large cohort of incoming first-year students. Year-over-
year, MMSA is expected to receive the highest amount in levy fees and GEMA will likely have the 
lowest distribution of levy fees due to the enrolement population within their respective majors. 
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